CENTRAL FLORIDA PHYSICIANS DIRECTORY & MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS GUIDE

ABOUT THE PHYSICIANS DIRECTORY
As the region’s annual directory of all area physicians and
many specialized medical professionals, the Central Florida
Physicians Directory & Medical Professionals Guide is the
go-to source for all medical referrals. The directory offers a
free white page listing in the directory for medical doctors,
doctors of osteopathic medicine, specialists, dentists,
audiologists, chiropractors, psychologists, and other medical
professionals.

READERSHIP & DISTRIBUTION AT A GLANCE
• Endorsed by the area’s medical association
• Over 37,000 readers
• Readership includes direct-mail subscription to the area’s
approximate 4,300+ physicians, advance-degree medical
providers, and medical administrators
• Over 1,700 distribution locations in the medical community
and high-traffic pharmacies, including Publix, Walgreens,
and CVS
• Delivered in Polk, Highlands, Hardee, East Hillsborough, and West Osceola counties making this targeted
niche health care consumer publication the widest reach
publication of its kind in the region

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
• Used year-round, again and again by members of
the medical industry and consumers
• The area’s first resource for physician referrals
• Reaches more medical professionals than any other
directory in the area
• The digital version of the directory also appears on
www.CentralFloridaHealthNews.com
• United States Postal Service delivery to over 4,300
physicians, administration & higher degreed medical
professionals and controlled circulation bulk delivery to
over 1,700 medical services and health care providers
in Polk, Highlands, Hardee, East Hillsborough and
West Osceola counties
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Early Bird Reservation

Reserve your listing or ad space by October 30th, and receive
an additional 2% discount on your ad space or enhanced
listing. For more information about reserving an enhanced
listing under more than one specialty, ask a CFMG consultant.
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56 Fourth Street NW, Suite 100 | Winter Haven, Florida • P.O. Box 1221 | Winter Haven, FL 33882-1221
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ALL COLORS MUST BE CMYK

PROCESS COLORS. NO PANTONES, PLEASE.

CENTRAL FLORIDA PHYSICIANS DIRECTORY
ANNUAL PUBLICATION
AD SIZE & TERM
1X
Full Page ........................................................................$ 1,616.00
2/3 Page .....................................................................$ 1,545.00
Half Page .......................................................................$ 878.00
Quarter Page ................................................................$ 515.00
Eighth Page ...................................................................$

PREMIUM POSITIONS

313.00

1X

2nd Cover (2 & 3) ........................................................$ 2,418.00
Center Spread ...............................................................$ 2,177.00

RAHIM, PERWAIZ H MD
863 534-3707
FERDINAND, LAREESA MD
1001 State Rd 60 E
Lake Wales
863 421-7600
www.heartoffloridaobgyn.com
info@hertoffloridaobgyn.coma
HOFRMC, WHASC
HERRINGTON, BARBARA MA, CMC
Mobile Team serving Polk
and Highland Counties
863 557-7604
www.allaboutagingLLC.com
info@allaboutagingLLC.com

Inside Back Cover .........................................................$ 1,955.00

(Last two Inside Pages)

Back Page .....................................................................$ 3,917.00

CENTRAL FLORIDA ORTHOPAEDIC
SURGERY ASSOCIATES, P.L.

Center Spread ...............................................................$ 3,418.00
(Four Center Pages)

COLOR /SPECIALTY RATES

2000 E Edgewood Dr
Suite 112
Lakeland
o 863 666-3436
f 863 667-3550
www.cfosa.com

• Full color and Art services included in this pricing
• Special Placement PLUS 15% FULL PAGES ONLY

DIMENSIONS
Facing Pages
Full Page
1/2 Vertical
1/2 Horizontal
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

15.25” x 10”
7” x 10”
3.5” x 10”
7” x 5”
3.5” x 5”
3.5” x 2.5”

BLEEDS
Facing Pages (Double Truck)

Bleed
Trim
Image Area

15.5” x 11”
15” x 10.5”
14.5” x 10”

BASIC LISTING

Name, address & phone number

FREE

LEVEL 3 Name, address, phone
number, web address email, hospital
privileges and listing on
www.CentralFloridaHealthNews.com
with an orange background
$89.99
LEVEL 2 Name, address, phone
number, web address, email, hospital
privileges and listing on
www.CentralFloridaHealthNews.com
AND photo of physician OR logo with an
orange background
$129.99
LEVEL 1 Name, address, phone
number, web address, email, hospital
privileges, and listing on
www.CentralFloridaHealthNews.com
AND photo of physician AND logo with
an orange background.
$169.99

FULL PAGE
Bleed
Trim
Image Area

8” x 11”
7.5” x 10.5”
7” x 10”

PUBLISHERS Terms and Conditions
Rates and conditions given in this rate card are subject to change without notice. Contracts, orders, or copy instructions containing conditions which conflict with the publisher’s policies will not be considered binding
on the publisher. Orders containing incorrect rates will be billed at rates in force at the time. Any tax hereafter applicable to advertising will be added to the prevailing rates. The publisher reserves the right to hold
advertisers and/or their advertising agency jointly and severally liable for such monies as are due and payable to the publisher. Advertiser and advertising agency recognize and accept that the following language
appears within the publication: “All statements, including product claims, are those of the person or organization making the statement or claim. The publisher does not adopt any such statement or claims as its own,
and any such statement or claim does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the publisher. Advertiser and advertising agency accept and assume liability for all content (including text, representations, illustrations,
opinions, and facts) of advertisements printed, and also assume responsibility for any claims made against the publisher arising from or related to such advertisements. In the event that legal action or claim is made
against the publisher arising from or related to such advertisements, advertiser and advertising agency agree to fully defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the publisher, and to pay any judgment, expenses, and
legal fees incurred by the publisher as a result of said legal action or claim. The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertising which it feels is not in keeping with the publication’s standards. Failure by publisher
to insert in any particular issue or issues invalidates the order for insertion in the missed issue, but shall not constitute a breach of contract. The publisher requires that proof of postal clearance be provided prior to
publication of any advertisement containing contest copy. The word “advertisement” will be placed above or below any copy, which in the publisher’s opinion resembles editorial matter. The publisher assumes no
responsibility for improper use of coupons forming part of an advertisement. Publisher is not liable for delays in delivery and/or non-delivery in the event of an Act of God, action by any government or quasi-governmental entity, fire, flood, insurrection, riot, explosion, embargo, strikes, whether legal or illegal, labor or material shortage, transportation interruption of any kind, work slowdown, or any condition beyond the
control of the publisher affecting production or delivery in any manner. Delinquent accounts may be subject to carrying charges for unpaid balance. Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency jointly and severely liable for such monies as are due and payable to the publisher. If within a 12-month period from the date of the first insertion, advertisers do not use the amount of insertions upon
which their billings have been based, the rate applicable for the amount of space placed will apply retroactive to the first insertion. Advertisers will be rebated if, within a 12-month period from the date of the first
insertion, they have used sufficient additional insertions to warrant a lower rate. All invoices are net 15 days. Invoices not paid within 30 days are subject to a 1 ½ % per month carrying charge. No cash discounts.
All rates payable in U.S. funds.
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